Statement of Organization
Recipient Committee

Statement Type ☑ Initial
Not yet qualified ☐ or
☐ Amendment
List I.D. number:
¬1
☐ Termination – See Part S
List I.D. number:
-
Date qualified as committee
Date qualified as committee
(If applicable)
Date of Termination

1. Committee Information
NAME OF COMMITTEE
REELECT JOHN MIRISCH - BEVERLY HILLS CITY COUNCIL

6303 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 201
Los Angeles CA 90048 (323)782-1145
STREET ADDRESS (NO P.O. BOX)
CITY STATE ZIP CODE AREA CODE/PHONE
MAILING ADDRESS (IF DIFFERENT)

NAME OF PRINCIPAL OFFICER(S)
STREET ADDRESS (NO P.O. BOX)
CITY STATE ZIP CODE AREA CODE/PHONE
NAME OF ASSISTANT TREASURER, IF ANY
STREET ADDRESS (NO P.O. BOX)
CITY STATE ZIP CODE AREA CODE/PHONE
FAX / E-MAIL ADDRESS
323 782 1149 john@reelectmirisch.com
CONTROLLING OFFICEHOLDER, CANDIDATE, OR STATE MEASURE PROONENT
STREET ADDRESS (NO P.O. BOX)
CITY STATE ZIP CODE AREA CODE/PHONE

2. Treasurer and Other Principal Officers
NAME OF TREASURER
LARRY LARSON

6303 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 201
Los Angeles CA 90048 (323)782-1145
STREET ADDRESS (NO P.O. BOX)
CITY STATE ZIP CODE AREA CODE/PHONE
NAME OF ASSISTANT TREASURER, IF ANY
STREET ADDRESS (NO P.O. BOX)
CITY STATE ZIP CODE AREA CODE/PHONE
NAME OF PRINCIPAL OFFICER(S)
STREET ADDRESS (NO P.O. BOX)
CITY STATE ZIP CODE AREA CODE/PHONE

3. Verification
I have used all reasonable diligence in preparing this statement and to the best of my knowledge the information contained herein is true and complete. I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct.
Executed on Dec. 1, 2016 By
Executed on Dec. 1, 2016 By
Executed on By
Executed on By

SIGNATURE OF TREASURER OR ASSISTANT TREASURER
SIGNATURE OF CONTROLLING OFFICEHOLDER, CANDIDATE, OR STATE MEASURE PROONENT
SIGNATURE OF CONTROLLING OFFICEHOLDER, CANDIDATE, OR STATE MEASURE PROONENT
SIGNATURE OF CONTROLLING OFFICEHOLDER, CANDIDATE, OR STATE MEASURE PROONENT
Instructions for Statement of Organization

Statement Type:
Initial
The "date qualified" as a committee is the date that the committee received contributions totaling $2,000 or more during a calendar year.

Amendment
If any of the information reported on an initial statement of organization changes:
• Mark the amendment box;
• Include the committee’s ID number and name;
• Provide the changed information; and
• Complete the verification.

Candidates: Under certain circumstances, a candidate for local office may amend the Form 410 to indicate that he or she is seeking another term of the same office (re-election). A candidate for state office must open a separate committee for each term of office and may not amend the Form 410 to redesignate an election committee.

Termination
List the committee’s identification number and indicate the date of termination.

1. Committee Information:
Provide the full name of the committee. A committee may use only one name.

The committee’s street address, e-mail address, and telephone number must be reported. A post office box is not acceptable. The committee’s mailing address must also be reported if it is different from the committee’s street address. A post office box is acceptable for the mailing address. A committee’s “domicile” is its address as listed on the Form 410. Los Angeles is the county of domicile for committees located outside California.

Identify the jurisdiction where the committee is active. For example a city committee lists the name of the city.

Committee Name Requirements
The following committee name rules apply to the Form 410, the committee’s campaign statements and to any other references to the committee required by law. See the instructions for Part 4 for committee definitions.

Primarily Formed Committees
Ballot Measures: The name of each committee primarily formed to support or oppose a ballot measure must include:
• A statement identifying the ballot measure(s) number or letter and whether it supports or opposes the measure(s) (e.g., Committee For Proposition/ Measure __ or Committee Against Proposition/ Measure __).

• The economic or other special interests of its major donors of $50,000 or more, in descending order based on the amount contributed to the committee. The list of these economic or special interests may not be interspersed with constituencies such as “concerned citizens, or consumers.”

• The name of any state or local candidate that contributes $50,000 or more.

Prior to the designation of the ballot measure number, a primarily formed ballot measure committee controlled by a state candidate must also state that it is a ballot measure committee (e.g., Senator Gomez’s Ballot Measure Committee).

Recalls: Each committee established for a recall election must include the name of the officeholder subject to the recall. If the committee is not controlled by the officeholder, the committee must state its support or opposition (e.g., Committee Opposing the Recall of Council Member Doe).

Supporting or Opposing a Candidate: The name of each committee primarily formed to support or oppose a state or local candidate(s) being voted on in a single election, other than a recall election, must include the name of each candidate, the office sought, the year of the election and must state whether the committee supports or opposes the candidate(s) (e.g., Committee to Support Doe for Senate 20XX).
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